
homogeneous powerful backlight,

deletion of non-perpendicular 
beams,

ultra-thin borders.

POWERFUL & HOMOGENEOUS
SEMI-COLLIMATED BACKLIGHT
COLLIMATED MEDIUM CMBACK +

Powerful collimated backlight, homogeneous 
and easy to incorPorate

 quality control with camera      machine vision system     high Powerful led     ultra-thin borders     homogeneous lighting system     semi-collimation

ULTRA-THIN borders

on the 4 sides

FIxINg oN 
THe LeNgTH 

(gRoove)
(4 nuts – supplied)

FIxINg oN THe coRNeRs
(screws m3x20 – not supplied)

3 veRsIoNs

besides the standard 
version, there are 
2 other versions:

THe coNNecToR
can be placed on 
1 of the 8 sides 
of the angles

coLLImATIoN FILTeRs
on the whole surface

Usage examples
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dImeNsIoNs
from 200x200 
up to 400x400mm

coLLImATIoN eFFecT

Power customisable 
by the user,
overdrive up to x 3

light managed by a 
remote controller
overdrive up to x 6



Technical specificaTions

cmBacK+ cmBacK+ oVeRDRiVe cmBacK+ expeRT

electronics

Power supply 24 vdc ±10% external current controller 
(not supplied)

functioning mode continuous or strobe

strobe input PnP : from 5 to 24v for 100% on. from 0 to 1v for 100% off. 
nPn : less than 1v for 100% on. above 2v for 100% off. max 20v. n/a

overdrive no yes according to power supply

strobe conditions 
(on time, duty cycle) no restriction 3ms @ 10% at max power 300µs @ 5% at max power

dimming Potentiometer 30-100% n/a

maximum rising time 25 µs according to power supply

maximum falling time 15 µs according to power supply

wiring 1 connector m12 t-Power 12a 
4 poles or 1 cable 4x1,5²

1 connector m12 t-Power 12a 
4 poles or 1 cable 4x1,5² 1 cable 4x1,5²

Power supply cable(s) max length wire m12 : 10m (not suppied) wire m12 : 10m (not suppied) 10m

max consumption 1,32w par 25cm² in peak 
and on average

3w/25cm² in peak max
0,43w/25cm² max on average 

(3ms@10%)

7,8w/25cm² in peak max 
0,54w/25cm² max on average 

(300µs@5%)

optics

colour white, red, green, blue, infrared

mechanics

thickness (mm) 45mm

surface mini 200x200mm – max 400x400mm 

weight 23.2 kg/m² ±15%

body materials aluminum and loaded abs

diffuser white Pmma

fixing 4 m4 nuts (supplied) to insert in the groove or 4 m3x20 screws (not supplied)

environment

operating temperature -10° to +40°c / 80% of humidity without condensation / no thermal shock (max temperature variation: 10°c in 24h)

storage temperature -20° to +60°c / 80% of humidity without condensation / no thermal shock (max temperature variation: 10°c in 24h)

iP protection iP 40

labels rohs-ce-weee

cmBacK+  (standard, overdrive & expert)

length
width 200 300 400

200 . . .

300 . .

400 .

aVailaBle Dimensions



the cmback+ is a backlight both powerful 
and very diffuse, dedicated to many machine 
vision applications. thanks to high powerful 
led and specific lenses, it creates very intense 
luminous flux, that helps cameras to see work-
pieces shapes. the collimated medium cm-
back+ is also manufactured with filters, which 
enable to delete the non-perpendicular beams 
(>30° compared to the vertical axis of the  li-
ghting surface). this semi-collimation helps to 
get highly contrasted images. this product is 
recommended for the edge detection of round 

or thick workpieces, and also for the detection 
of markings or material defects on transparent 
workpieces (made of glass or plastic).

equipped with a strobe entry and a potentio-
meter, it enables to vary the lighting power. 
besides the standard version, there is an 
overdrive version and also an eXPert ver-
sion (with no current control inside), that offers 
more power and driving possibilities.

either in continuous or in strobe mode, it has 
short rising and falling times: 25 μs and 15 μs. 

thanks to its thin edges, the collimated medium 
cmback+ uniformly illuminates from the whole 
useful surface. moreover, the connector can 
be placed on any side, so that the light can 
then be set up on any kind of conveyor belts. 
at  the  basis of the connector, 2 led show if 
the product is powered and if the strobe mode 
is on. the collimated medium cmback+ is 
available in various wavelengths and also in 
various dimensions.

3 VeRsions aVailaBle

RelaTeD pRoDUcTs

pResenTaTion

the sTANdARd version is very easy to 
use: you don’t have to adjust anything, only 
to plug the light. the standard version 
works in continuous and strobe mode, with 
rising and falling times especially short: 
25 μs and 15 μs. the standard version 
generates a high powerful light, that fits 
most machine vision applications. moreo-
ver, some led, close to the  connector, 
show if the light is powered, and if the stro-
be mode is on, for a better use of the pro-
duct. besides the  sTANdARd version, 
2 other versions are available : overdrive 
and eXPert.

cable – m12 female 4 pins T-Power

2 meters ref: c-m12-4P-t-2m

5 meters ref: c-m12-4P-t-5m

10 meters ref: c-m12-4P-t-10m

safety glasses

ref: eye-Protect

the overdrive version is just as easy to set 

and to use as the standard version. equip-

ped with specific electronics, it gives the  op-

portunity for users to overdrive on their own 

the  lighting power. the  overdrive version is 

dedicated to specialists who want to customize 

the  luminous flux very precisely, so as to get 

the most reliable results.

in the eXPert version, the products do not have 

any current controller, which is very useful for 

users who want to work with their own control-

lers. in strobe mode, they can use the eXPert 

lights in overdrive, so as to get a more intense 

lighting power. the eXPert version definitely 

targets machine vision specialists, able to ma-

nage a whole vision system.

oveRdRIve UP To x3 wITH cUR-
ReNT coNTRoL INsIde

oveRdRIve UP To x6 wITH 
yoUR owN coNTRoLLeR



how To BUilD yoUR RefeRence

Reference builder
-> Build a Collimated Medium CMBACK+ reference

REFERENCE EXAMPLES: 

CMBACK+   STANDARD   30x20 cm   White LED   Connector M12 T-Power position n°4:
     CMBACK-3020-WHI-M4

CMBACK+   OVERDRIVE   40x40 cm   Red LED   Cable 5 meters position n°2
     CMBACK-O-4040-630-B2

CMBACK+   EXPERT   20x20 cm   Blue LED   Cable 10 meters position n°3
     CMBACK-E-2020-470-C3

WHI
630
525
470
850
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STANDARD

OVERDRIVE

M CONNECTOR M12*

EXPERT

WIRING

20
30
40

1
2
3
4

A
B
C

CABLE 2.5 m

CABLE 5 m

CABLE 10 m

Connector
M12  T-Power

Cable
2.50m      5m      10m

STANDARD EXPERTOVERDRIVE

WIRING CHOICE

OR

POSITION CHOICE

4 3
Top view (diffuser side)

1

2

OR OR

Connector
M12  T-Power

OR

Cable
2.50m      5m      10mOR OR

Cable
2.50m      5m      10mOR OR

20
30
40

*T-Power M12 connector
for STANDARD and 
OVERDRIVE versions only

The �rst �gure shall always
be the biggest one.

features and presentations liable to modifications without prior notice. d-2 version, 2019/06 edition

CMBACK+Tpl Vision UK
brenchley house - school road - charing - kent tn27 0Jw - uk
tel. +44 (0)1738 310 392 - contact@tpl-vision.co.uk 
www.tpl-vision.com

other available documents :
•	 Pdf, dwg, dXf, igs, steP 

& X_y drawings

•	 user’s guide

TPL vIsIoN Is exTRemeLy cAReFUL AboUT bIN soRTINg IN 
THe seLecTIoN oF Leds FoR THeIR PRodUcTs.

the human eye is particularly sensitive to color variations. two pro-
ducts of the same color may appear different in the eyes of the user. 
however, the maximum variation of the wavelength does 
NoT exceed 10 Nm.

here are the following bandpass camera filters we recommend:

n  white leds: no filter required
n  infrared leds: lP 830 (http://midopt.com/filters/lp830/)

n  red leds: bP 635 (http://midopt.com/filters/bp635/)

n  cyan leds: bP 505 (http://midopt.com/filters/bp505/)

we advise using bandpass filters from midopt: www.midopt.com


